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“I will be the happiest teacher in September when, for 

the first time in 20 years,  
ALL my first graders will have attended kindergarten 

for at least one year.” 
Narcisa Covaci, local coordinator & teacher
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This house belongs to one of the families in Rîciu 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Local authorities in Rîciu “Comuna” (a cluster of villages with one 
central administratio) first heard about Fiecare Copil în 
Grădiniţă from Peace Corps volunteer Jake Walters, who taught 
English there for two years. (Jake liked the program so much that 
he became an FCG volunteer in Araci, Covasna County for a third 
PC year. Gheorghe Conțiu, the Rîciu Comuna school director, 
applied for FCG funds in the spring of 2011.  “It was a shame to 
keep newly renovated classrooms almost empty while 
children were wandering on the streets.” 

FCG is being implemented in four kindergartens in the Rîciu 
Comuna: in the villages of Rîciu, Coasta Mare, Ulieş and 
Sânmărtinu de Câmpie. Narcisa Covaci, a primary school teacher, 
who was born in Rîciu, coordinates the program. Twelve local 
team members (program coordinator, school principal, seven 
teachers, social worker, school mediator and mayor) are involved. 
No team member is being paid extra for participating. Moreover, 
the school librarian does the work of the school mediator during 
her free time, as there isn’t a qualified mediator in the Comuna. 
Except the teachers, all the other team members cover all four 

villages (30 kilometers), regularly visiting both the kindergarten classrooms and the families in the program. The 
team meets once a month when they review the month’s activities (attendance rate, reasons for absences, etc.), 
and plan for the next month. 

In September 2011, the local action group and OvR conducted a door-to-door recruitment drive in the villages.   
All 143 children between 3-6 were registered for grădiniţă. 54 of the children (38%) qualified to participate in our 
program.  A number of seven year olds were discovered who had never been registered for preschool or first 
grade. Before FCG no one had taken the time to explain to the Roma parents why grădiniţă was important.   

Over 500 of Rîciu’s 3600 inhabitants are severely impoverished, most of them illiterate Roma. They depend on 
social aid and day labor and endure a combination of substandard housing, limited access to health services, and 
geographic isolation. Roma families have, on average, more children than other families and they live in much 
more crowded conditions.  In Rîciu, the poorest families are all on one street and the people living there tend to 
interact more with each other than with the other villagers. In Ulieş, Sânmărtin and Coasta Mare, Roma families 

Our Mission and the Strategy to fulfil it 

Fiecare Copil în Grădiniţă (FCG) is designed to prevent early school abandonment. Ultimately the goal is 
to increase the participation of disadvantaged individuals in the labor market by addressing the early 
education deficits of children born in extreme poverty.  Quality preschool makes it possible for 
disadvantaged children to successfully integrate in primary school at the same age, with similar skill-sets, as 
other children. Ovidiu Rom’s long-term goal is to make early education standard public policy in Romania – 
because an educated workforce is vital to Romania's economic future.  

Registering poor children for grădiniţă is not difficult but getting the kids to show up every day throughout 
the long winter is always a challenge. Ovidiu Rom (OvR) has been using food coupons to change poor 
children’s attendance patterns since 2007.  The FCG program ‘incentivizes’ parents to get their children to 
preschool on a daily basis by offering $16 worth of food coupons for the child’s regular attendance each 
month.  Children qualify for the program based on family income, living conditions, and parents’ education 
level. Children must attend every day or have an officially excused absence and parents must attend a 
monthly parent-teacher meeting in order to receive the coupons.    
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Gheorghe Conţiu, the school director, monitors the 

daily attendance in Rîciu. 

 

attendance. 

are scattered across the village. According to the local coordinator, the impoverished families from these three 
villages are more responsible because they are not segregated and interact more with their non-Roma neighbors.  

Before FCG, only 111 of the 152 children in the community were enrolled in preschool and kindergarten and about 
a third of them attended regularly. The majority of the children who weren’t registered were Roma.  Following 
the start of FCG, three quarters of the Roma children received food coupons every month for regular attendance. 
In April, all eligible children in three of the four villages (Ulieş, Sânmărtin and Coasta Mare) qualified for food 
coupons. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Food coupons are clearly motivating parents to send their children to kindergarten daily – even though the four 
gradinitas are over a  kilometer from many of the children’s homes and this past winter was particularly harsh. 
(In January and February, the children living far away from the kindergarten couldn’t come because 
temperatures fell below 5 Fahrenheit degrees /-15 Celsius degrees.) The long distance children have to walk to 
kindergarten and their frequent ailments are the main reasons for absences. The highest preschool attendance 
rate in Rîciu (89%) was registered in December when the Local Council offered clothes and shoes to the children 
in the project and sweets to all the children.   One young Roma couple in Rîciu started to send their children to 
kindergarten regularly right after they first heard about the program.  Regardless of the weather, and despite 
having to walk 25 minutes to get there, the kids have had perfect attendance. The mother says that all three of 
her children are “so much smarter now”, they pronounce words more clearly and behave better at home. 

A widowed father from Sânmărtin and his three children were offered free shelter by a villager who had moved 
away. The adobe house is situated in an isolated area and has no source of water or sewage. To get to the nearest 
neighbor, they have to walk almost two kilometers and one more to get to the kindergarten and school. Despite 
these hardships, the five year old qualified for food coupons every month. 

Keeping accurate daily attendance records has not been 
standard practice for grădiniţă teachers in Romania so it has 
required the formation of new habits. Every teacher is now 
required to take class attendance by 10 o’clock. This is essential 
so at the end of the month, only children who attended every 
day receive food coupons. The Ovidiu Rom team (qualified 
social workers and teachers) visits the schools frequently, 
advising the local coordinator, assisting the teachers, checking 
records and randomly visiting participating families in their 
homes. Thirty spot checks were conducted before May 2012 by 
the OvR team, with only a few minor discrepancies found. 

All seven teachers are certified, but two of them hold 
temporary positions. In the first months of the project, they 
were overwhelmed by the number of children.  It was 
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Joint activities with children and parents on 

Parents Day in Rîciu. 

especially difficult for the older teachers who were used to 

 working with small groups (seven on average) for more than 20 
years. Following the introduction of FCG, they had to work with 20 
children or even more. They all agree that the hardest, as well as the 
most rewarding thing, is the process of integrating the severly 
impoverished Roma children in the larger group.  Not only do these 
children lack basic knowledge, but they have no idea of the 
expectations for class behavior. For example, Alina, age 6, had 
difficulty adapting to the rules: during story time, she wanted to eat 
or visit her younger brother’s group but after half a year, her teacher 
noted significant increase in Alina’s ability to pay attention and stay 
with the goup.  In the fall, some 6 year olds couldn’t recognize their 
name or hold a pencil correctly. Now they recognize letters, numbers 
and geometric figures.  

‘Sotron” once a week preschool 

This optional FCG module invites impoverished parents to 
participate with their children, some as young as 2, in a weekly two-hour class. All seven teachers were interested 
in organizing the module, but decided that Angela Nasca should do it since she will be working with the three 
year olds that start daily classes in September 2012. She received a small financial incentive ($ 115) for organizing 
the Friday afternoon activities. She says that her biggest joy is knowing that these children will be prepared for 
preschool in the fall. They will adapt more easily, as they will have already been exposed to activities like 
drawing, playing games and listening to stories) and learned a “school routine”.  Meanwhile, their mothers have 
also become more comfortable in the school setting. Having experienced the power of educational play, they will 
be more committed to regularly bringing their children to preschool in the fall. 

Sixteen mothers and their toddlers participated program. “In 
the beginning the children didn’t want to be separated 
from their moms, but I managed to capture their 
attention with some games and funny stories. After a 
couple of sessions, most of them adjusted so well that they 
forgot about their mothers,” noted Mrs. Nasca, “They can’t 
wait to join “the big kids” in September (i.e., 4 and 5 year olds) 
for daily grădiniţă classes. 

On May 10th, all 16 children and their parents participated in a 
Sotron festivity and received diplomas. The mothers who 
attended with their children all 11 sessions received a clock.  
One of them said:, “Starting September, we can’t be late 
anymore. Now that we have a clock, we don’t have an excuse.” 

Direct beneficiaries:  54 children aged 3-6 

       Rîciu:  26       Coasta Mare: 2   Ulieş:  11      Sânmărtin:  15 

Indirect beneficiaries:  

12 local team members who participated in project management training and experienced of working together 
on a common goal. 

50+ parents who had increased positive contact with teachers, came to understand the importance of early 
education and became more interested in all their children’s education. 

 


